Silver Falls State Park Trails

Bike Trail
A 4-mile paved bike path links the campground to the South Falls Historic District, passing near the South Falls Lodge. The path parallels the Rim hiking trail, then crosses Highway 214, forms a loop through a large meadow and returns.

Horse, Hiking and Mountain Biking Trails
The park has over 22 miles of multiple use trails. Please observe restricted use signs on trails and follow proper trail courtesies when encountering other trail users.

Trail of Ten Falls
The "Trail of Ten Falls" is an 8.7 mile National Recreation Trail.

Hiking With Your Pet
For the safety of hikers and pets, pets are not permitted on the canyon, maple ridge and winter trails. Pets are permitted on over 28 miles of other park trails. There is a pet exercise area in the south falls day-use area, where pets are allowed off leash while under owner voice control.

Bear and Mountain Lion
Silver Falls is home to many species of wildlife including black bear and mountain lion. Caution is urged if you sight either. Become familiar with what to do in case you are confronted by a bear or lion. Awareness pamphlets are available at all park visitor contact stations. Please report all sightings to a park ranger.

Stay on the Trail
Shortcuts cause erosion and are harmful to plants and wildlife.

Do Not Litter
If you pack it in, pack it out.

Take Pictures and Memories Only
It is unlawful to pick or dig any plants, or to harass or capture wild animals.

Leave Footprints Only
Please do not carve or write on signs, trees, rocks or any park structure.

Dogs Permitted On Leash Only
none allowed at conference center

Keep an Eye on Children
Children could become lost or injured if unsupervised.

Campfires Prohibited
Due to the danger of forest fires, campfires are allowed in the designated areas only. These areas are enclosed by metal fire rings.

Restrooms
There are no toilet facilities available on any trails. Please use restrooms available next to parking areas.
Please help make camping here a safe and enjoyable experience by following these and other park rules:

- Campground quiet hours are between 10 p.m. and 7 a.m.
- Vehicles must be parked on paved areas only.
- When your pet is not confined in a vehicle or tent, you must hold it, hold on to its collar or physically control it on a leash that is no longer than six feet. Wastes must be properly removed. (For details, ask for our "Pets in the Parks" brochure.)

Check-in after 4 p.m., Check-out by 1 p.m.

NOTE: RV dump station is located at the North Falls Group Camp, four miles from the main campground.

Tell Ranger you are going to the Conference Center.